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ThE ROLE OF THE AUTEON
THE ACTOR CRSATES THE CHARACTER
ATEOSPHERER

Hamlet

THE ROLE GF THE AUTVHORK:

Find the first atmosphere in the play, increasge it,

and send it out into the room. The actor has the right to

create everything he wishes. As actors, we must be free from

the author‘s donmination, but we must prepare ourselves to be

free. mugat have our own mesns of expression. The theatre

of today is only a place where actors are speaking the words

of the author — text, teoxt, text. The fantasy of the people

of the theatre is not too brilliant. when we will have found

znother means of expression, or & new composition of showing

walls, windows, chairs, etc., then we will have the right not

only to speak the words of the author but to understand and

compose these words and settings and colors, etc., as we are

able tofesl thenmn.

ACTOR CREATES THE CHARACTER:

Try to be free with the Gdirections given by the

author. Don‘t quarrel with him, but try to find, through your

own individuality and taste, how much you will accept of the

author‘s ideas, and how much your own imagination will dictate

to you. The words we have to follow and how to follow the

words I will tell you.

Je must understand and create the atmosphere of the
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first small plece. Pirst stap: We must change our image of

the charactaor when we kmow who is playing it. Second step:

The person creating the role chanse his or her image.

We must fseel what that person is scting and feeling, and we

nust take him or her into our imagination, and when we hear

the words of the charactor, we must ses the actor, and the

actor must see the charactar. The actor must see himself or

herself but chansed. There aretwo nossibilities.

For example, I am zoing to act Hamlet, although I

am not at all like Hamlet. I may have an image of liamlet

which is not like me. I must work with myself, with my body,

wmy voilce, all my idiosyncrasies. I seoe myself? very clearly,

and I gee Hamlet‘s imagse independently. Then I must try to

out them tosether. Day after day 1 try more and more not to

transform the outward thinss but to cive them the possibility

of combining themselves together. y activity is to see both

of them and to ask or "wish" them to come together,. Llay after

day, and then I notice rradually that this really happerns.

I find somethinsg in me personSslly and in the personality of

the character, which are cominsg tozether.

Therefore, the actor must imaginse the character and

then himgelf, and thon he must brins the two together,. it is

not rizht to overwhelm the image with one‘s own quallties.

#e must not carry our own percsonal habits and zjestures into

the charactor. OIt is riskht, however, that through know
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yourgelf very well, and through your imagin@tion, you try to

marge the two.

ATXOSPMERE q

¥e nust do into the atmosphere of su@uch

place. We uust find the jewels in sach bit ofit. e must

asgume the atmogphere of each piece and know it as if it were

our home and our family,. In that way you will never be able

to make a rmistazske in intonation, movement, or in connection

with sach other; but without atmosphere, you will do only

mistakes. ow you will speak in the atmosphere, move in it,

and be in it, that is what we are aiming for.


